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SCAMPERS COMMITTEE CHOOSES SCRIPT 
talented Students NEWS GIVEN ABOUT 1946 CAYUGAN 
Perform Al Recital --------- I Material of Last Year1s 
By Berna Merkley Drama G1·r1s W1"n R ·11 El d 
'Fantasy Written By 
I 
1 Bonacci and Goodrich 
---------------- I i Selected for Show 
Audience for the recital held in Book To Be Combined ! el y ecte 
the Little Theater, Wednesday, Frosh Frolics The failure of the 1946 Cayugan Frosh Pres1·dent The most keenly anticipated 
November 6, at 8: 15 was small event of the school year was in-
h · · p tt d Fridav, November 8, saw another fo appear has been the source of, . augurated Tuesdoy evening, when though ent us1asttc. oor a en - of the J annual Freshman Frolics some concern to many of us. It I One hundred e1~hty seven fr~sh- the Scampers Executive Ccmmit-
ance was probably due more.to lack • I men marched up the steps and rnto I d . f h Of Publi·city than Jack of mterest which turned out to be a tremen- appears that most of the desired I C, I I I b t 1 · tee se ecte a script or t e an-0 h . . s o J )y-to- e o cast t 1err I II d · · I Th · a, nd we suggest that a little more dous success. n t e program were photographs were taken most of f I fi IF f I nua a -stu ent mus1ca . e script 
d d I Id I k. b th D M . l , v,otes or ,~tie rsr o rce,rs o tie: chosen was written by the author ach•ertising is nee e . t wou a so s ·its Y e rama, usic anc the copy was prepared, and much Class of .,0. bst "·eek fhursdav, d d" t f I t , h be best for the downstairs to be Phy. Ed. Departments. Judges of the necessary work was done. No~cmber 7, hctwel'n noon and AanrthurirGecooodr r,~ch, a,.sn cyoelalarbsorsat01·own, 
filled before the balcony is occupied. chosen for this year were Mr. Hoer- -I- 1 _ 
\uednesday night's program was ner, of _the Drama _Departme_ nt; Dr. However, no book appeared even 1 : S:, p.m. I I f with Daniel Bonacci, who contrib-,v . R k l\1 l\l h h "d bl b f , uspensc a iout t ll' outcome o I d h . f as follows: . aws I rcpr~sentmg ' us1c; , r. 1 oug o cons1 era e num er o I I l · I' I I \ ute to t e comic aspect o two 
5 N 2 Ch I i\ I G rk b l All f tl 1 d d d · b k ·1 t ie e ectwn~ \\:as re ievec at t ,e previous productions. [rude, Op. 3 . ' o. ...... ammac e I!, c u ·, us nes~. o . ~c stows stu ents ma e epos1ts on oo s. Fn,shman l· rolics Dance the fol-\ .. . . 
Louis \Vebber piano J were well done-it was difficult for All of the receipts have been ac-
1 
lowing Friday nig-ht in rhc Seneca 1 . I he st <?r~·. untitled as yet, 1~ a 
Sonata in Canon For~1 ..... .Telemann I the audience to discern which of the counted for and the money is in, Gym, when _!-lelcn_ D,l\"is, president I hig,h_l~· _<'.ng111:1! fant'.1sy_ concer~rng 
Helen Davis and Jean Petras three were best prepared. But the . of Studl'nt Council, announced the t\1c ,1ch enturcs of t\\_o young sc1en-
. 1· duet 'J°t1dges solved the l)roblem bv 11re- the bank except for some expend,- t t J t l t ti VIO m · · - I ]<LVi---1-7 freshman officers as: , is s. w ; 0 arc proJec ~c O lC 
"Tn Native North" from I senting the cup to the Drama De- tures which were incurred in the President-Jim Reilly. Phy. Ed. ; ~lancr \ enus, '.111 t)1e w1~gs of an 
"The Crearion" .............................. Haydn I part!11ent. ( Drama als? c~pped the J preparation of ihe book. : \"i,c-Prc!,;idenr _ lfoh Sampson.: .\tom Bomb ~xplos1on. L1~c on an-
Dale Sarro, tenor i cup 111 19-H ). As the Vl'C~ rt(lc con- I \o nnc has been able co find thl'. Pll\·. Ed. othe: planet 1s present_ed m an ex-
Fantasie-Impromptu, Op. 66 . , tends, any department_ wmn1ng ~he l copy: consequently, thr hook can- i Secretary _ Helen Clum, Busi- ceedmgly humorous \·em, and when 
. . Chopm cup for tl~rce years 111 succession j not h,, published n~\\'. The staff· ncss. 'a~other character from ~art!~ makes 
Malcolm L~w1s, piano ma:v, ~cep it.. . i ror rhc: 19-1-7 book \\di attempt to; Trl'as11rer-Jo:111nL' Burr, Drama.! his appearan~e. the s1tua~1on_ as-
Sonta in D Major, lento and . \\ h(lc the Judge!' were dclib~!rat- 1111corporatc the most important part I This clectio;i was the finale in a i sumes manifold complicat1ons. 
allegro _. ...... ~ ............................ Telemann mg, nrne members of ~he Business I of rhe 194_6 hook in tl~e 1947 issu.:, .1 rnrnplcx series of prcparatorv meet-· ~here. are a score of not to happ;· 
James D~nbar, cello . ~.ch'?ol pre~cntc'.~ a~ 1'.1rcrlude of, t,11m, maktng a comhrnecl volume.! in~s of the class. Tuesday, Octolwr i Venus1a!7S, wh? ac_ld to the mern-
Eugene J\1~rtm, accompanrst . sm!i_ng whr~l~. 1\a_s vCfj ~1Uc!1. :ip~ ! Students and_ others who pur- 29, departmrnral nll'ctings were· mcnt with their _high!~- unorthod_ox 
Preludes of p1~n.o .................. G_ershwm prec1at,ed._ Next ~ car tl~c,', m,1'.I In : cl~ased a!1d paid for the 19--1-6 bo'.1k held for general nominations. One manners. There 1s t!1c y~ung pnn-
Allegro ben ntmato e decrso 1nclydecl in _the co1:1pc_t1t'.o_n,' .. 1 will re~l'l\"C a cop,.y_ of the 19-17 1s- \\H'k later. Tuesday night of Fresh-, cess, wh~ pa_radcs 111 ra11nent to-
Andante con moto c poco rubato; 1 he ~venmg was climaxed h\ ,1 I sue wrrhout addit1onal payments. lllan \Vct·k, dep;irt111<:nrs a<rain met . r:ilh- lacking rn royal grandeur: the 
Allegro ben riten~to e d_eciso ; dance I~ r1_1e ~,en_ec:1 _g):m, _wl~1~·~1 'Those who 1~1acle p;!yments on rlw to select one p<:rson from ;heir ck- mak-cra1.~·d Lady of the Court, 
Robert Entwistle, piano l c~m1plcted ,1 , cry cnJ0'.1 able l, c- \ 19-1? book will be ~rven the oppor- partment as nominee to each officl'. who cant find a. husband; tl~c 
Der \Vanderer .......... _. ................... Schubert I nrng. 
1 
turnty to pay the cl1ffl'rencc betwce_n. At a freshman assembly in thl' qu~en ?f yenus wrth her chronrc 
Robert Messinger, bass ----- , thl' co.st of the 19+7 book and rlw1r' Little Theatre at 5: I5 th<: follow- mdigcstion, and a galaxy of. as-
Andante from Concerto WICR Starts Weekly . payment on th~ 1946 boo~ ancl re-: ing Wednesday afternoon, candi- trono~ers,. dancers_. and courtiers. 
. fyfend~lssohn Sf d" p CL·l\·e a cop\ of the cnmb111cd ynl-; d:i!l's wcr:c introduced to the ~lass Music wrll be ,vntten to C?~form 
Caprice No IX ... Paganm-J:n~dman U 10 rografflS un:i';'· . . . , , and permitted shon speeches. ~om- to the plot, and dances of like na-
Robert Cul~ertson, vrol1~ \ On Nov. 12 the Ithaca Collc()"l', I h~ aclm1111stration of the _Col- iill'cs prcsentl'd to their fellow ture. '?rll h_c ~eveloped before. the Eugene 1\.1artm accompanrst . I' 1. \\' k I~ d h .'"' lege 1s embarrassed by thl' failure· cl·iss,11 ,, 11 \\·ere· sho\\ 1s fin,111:,, cast, and the direc-. ' ,ac 10 or ·s 11p prcsente t e 111- · '· • · . ] \ fi I · · · Memories of Childhood ...... Mompou ... 1 , . l I I I . ,. of the book to appear even thou/:?;h For president-.-\lfrcd Landes~. tOJ c 10sen. ., na re-wr!trng 1s Cries in the Street , 1tf1.ih prolu;ram oTnl1ts sc iec u ec sents it neYer has assumed a1w responsi- h J'1111 1~ .. 1·11v \1 e Don Yarter m scheduled by the Bonacc1-Good-
o roac casts. 1ese programs ma\ ·1· . . • . .. -. , . :, ·: · '' - • · ·• ' ·, · l · d b, Three Outdoor Games I \ I . J 1 . l Tl hr Lt\ fo1 the .-\111111.1! except to p.n. Riclnrcl Deacon d nc1 team. assrste ::, members . . ' Je 1earc m t 1e 1tt c 1eatre I - I · · · I · · ' ' · f h E · · C · T ittlc Girls m the Garden , T l . f 7 O(l t 1e c ehc1t which 1as frcquenth· Fo,· \·,·c<:-i)r"sicl"nt-fosci)li -c,·i 11_ o t e 'xecutivc omm1ttee. • · . . 1 everv uesc a\· evcnmg rom : - '\ ' · · \. G d · I • · h D , 
Jeanne Milgate piano 7 ~o· -1, . 1 . 1 occurred. Students ma,· be assured, c"nt J, Bo!) , ... ,niiisc111 11 c Dick oo nc 1, a senior m t e ram.1 . ' ::> • not on 'rH av as previous Y . . . • · : . ' ,., .• ,, · ' · ·• D I d · ] Loms \Vebber, first of the per- scheduled. - · (1m1e\c•1. that ~he Colk_gc w1_Jl use· l1lnch, 111 ., Dirk Kuss. cl. ·. epartment, paye the trte_role 
formers was unable to appear be-,· 1 I \ . l 1r, best efforrs 111 the promotion of l~or sc•cr"t·ir\·-Ha(,·, 11 Clttlll I) . 111 the Scampers of 1945, L1stn1 · n ore er to 1ecome t·xpenencec I · · · ' ' · ' ' · ·· G b · / I' I l · J 
C~tise of ·,llness : . l 11 . . \ 1-: I tit· combmcd volume so that ne1- 'I·irtli·i n~ 11 t,iii 11 l' T ~i·r,· \XT·il-; a rie. c rrectec 1is own s 10w. " • • 111 1anc Ill'' tvp1c·1 rac 10 pro< uc- , ,\ · · · J>., • · .. "' • \ • ·-; R · / 1 ' • 9 B · 
,\ few explanatory remarks about' . f '"'. - ' I k · tlll'I· thl' Cl:iss nf 19--1-6 nor the class 111 -111 111 Reo-1·11 .1 Hessne,· d !, t,·ti 1g II up 111 l 46. onacc1, 
· - . nons o \'anous t\'pcs t 1,· w<,r ·- · f q · · · · ·· ... · · · - · · l · ·c1 JI . • · d J 
canon form bv Helen DaYtS preced- l 1· .1 - ·. . . o 1 -f7 "'di fed neglected or for- Foi· ti·c·isiir(·t·- r ·iiT\· r ~sk~i·'is 1, w 10 mc1 enta y ongmate t 1e ' . . · . . · s 101J g;roup, ,,. 11 e ma1ntam1ng :1 • • · •• · '"· '' · •. · J f I· - - ., · I . 
eel tl1e v1ol1n duct. Both v10lrnrsts ·r ' ] · · f · l . j !!:Otten. ll \\'·ilrl•I' _\11cl1~11111·1t!O'lJ jl e c~1·- 'tit e or •1st :<,C,ll S ffiUS!Ca • \\,IS 
. 11n1 orm )Cp;mnmg or its )roac - ·· ' ··1 •• ' " • • ·• •' I f J · : ; ·_ • 
re~d from the same music Jean · l ' I J f 11 1 I ---------------· ol Doscl1"r 111 f<1·11111c Rltrt cl one O t le comic t\\ ms .n J,i.1t, 11 
" . ' casts, a mus1ca pre uc c o O\H't 1,· . ·. ' · ··. · · · · ;Gah i·l l , f . 
con1mencrn" one measure after fi · f TC ·11 1 · l· 11t11·,· 111·c1111··1111 of f1·t"l1111·111 1 ' rt · anc per armed as OllL of "' · ,·c rrnnutcs o news ·,1·1 c 1:ing,· · ~ · ·' · I I · f I · h · Hele11 and leaving out the last I I l r· · ·' f ' k .\ny ~eninr or J 11nior "ho ,·!t·cr·,c,11, 1,··1s cl1'1·,·L·t,·ll !1,· t!1L' 111,·111- tie c llC c owns 111 t c circus Scon· 
' ' . r1e )OlY o its program rom w,·l·· : -·· , . f , o- ·\f 1·· · : J 
measure to end s1rnultaneouslv. In- k. · · I I f f,·,·ls ·he is tiualiti~d rn Sl'n·,· l,,· 1·, nl Stt1clc·i1t ( ,11111c·1l Bcfo1·,· 0 a } ear a,..,o. · tcr c ispcnsrng \\ It 1 
' · · ro \\'cc· so as to me me orums · · J · · • · • ' s 
tonation was good and the se\ec- ._ . ·: j J .. . I . r :is Businl'SS ;\Ianagl'r of Th,· . n>tini.: the cla,s \\':IS \\':1rnecl of thl' t )~Ir st~enuous actinties In 't,·p 
. l -1 . I . . q111z1.cs, musrca s 10\\s, ,111<. o L' l l 'J · 1 Ria/it l p the bo,·s ,,·! re f non wasp avec wit 1 prec1s1on. . , I , l . l I l . \ an1g:m s 1ou cl ,·rnitacr _, r. ruling 1,1ar no d,·p:11 rnwnr m:1'· he .... . · . ·,. 10 a ra-
D I S - . I . d cmnsc, p a~s )~ 1ot 1 sttH ents ,11H \f. k' J>' . I 13 . . . tt·rnrrv hrorlll'r, clC'crdcd to ool a e , arro san_g wrt 1 p~llse an prnYen plaYs In· leading: r:Hlio wrir- . · ar · 1erl'e nt r ll' us1nt·s~ , L'PIT~t·11tcd h,· more than n1·0 off1- 1 .. · .. , . , . .' ~-:i~surance a beautiful sclcct1on from ers. · · Dcp:irtmL'IH. :\Tr. Pi,·rcl· will cl'rs Ill nnc ,·car :ind rh:1r no d,·- riui 1."'.11 r,t\, :111 d came up \\Ith 
H:inln's well kno\\'n oratorio. His Tl l · . I l . sc·n·t· as faculn· advisor fnr : parrmcnr ni"a1· chim presiclcnn· 1 ilie '' inn;ng ,cnpr fnr the !\brch 
I. . l l I I 1e proc uct1ons arc to JC tom I C - I \ .· . . show ~ 1ct1011 was gooc anc t 1e tone peas- entire!\· bv students, under the su- t lL' 19+7 ayugan, :rnc hL" will more than t11x,· 111 tlll'1r four n·:1r, / · S .' , . .· .. , , . 
mg and clear. Dale sang- the story . · ·· · f 1\1 G ll Tl . fi.. inrcn·ic11· those in tcrestccl in i at I.C. 1. , C,llllJ?c rs 011gmated from a se 1-
. l . . d b pen ision o r. ,ro er. ic 1st . r 'S of sk1rs l)rt'S"llt ·d i.1 , tl , . . 
wrr 1 expression, accompanre YI ·l . . . l' I I . p I H II. . scrYing in thl' ::ibon• capacir~·. 1 .-\lthou1:d1 such :i small pL"rccnt- L. · · · ~ e L ~ ic 'ano\ls 
D I is 10\\ \\ ~s c trcct~c )'.\ au ac c~ ·1·1 . . f B . "T . f I', l .... · - , l . -I departments. It was tlJ)On the in-r. ,y~n., ::incl assistant dirct::tor Tom Cav- 1c pos1r1nn o usrness" :111- ,H?:c? tit~ ass p.unup,1r,c. 111 , 1,· . . f 1\I TI [· 
C'hopm S ver~' popular and well/ anaugh. with l\fan· Sampson as ager is an important Olll' :ill cl election. SriJClenr Coun_cil. was srr~1 tr~n_. O f · rs. a_ c~tt, ,i_c-
known Fantasie-lmpromptu was! . · "' Tl- l. r o- I 1Yill lit· givrn full considera- pleased rhat the b:illnrs 1nd1catccl lit:<, a_,isor ~ir the JllOJcct, th.ir 
I I . I I }\If I I st,1t10n rn:-ina,....er. 1e C,H m"' ro cs . .,f p· . ff' . . I . . \1 thl' skits he 111tco1 .. 1t ,c{ into c , <) a:,~c wit 1 ass_m:ance )Y . ·1a com in the show were played bv Dave non. ,\ r. JL'l'Cl' s o 1cc 1s op- IY_JS< ,:im 1n ,·orrng. . ost _1·otes \\'l'rl' ,. · .. 1 ·. . 1 . ,.. · l • '.
11
' 
Lt·w1s, who exhrb1ted pleasm~ tone :\Jistonb·. Dan Borinacci: Brun· positL· Roo111 ::::10 in rill' cl1s~rrhutL"d among nnmmecs from IHllSJ•Cil r.lll<:t ~ .. It. h~~ now _:1t-
:ind competent techn1c. However, Flaherty · ·rnd Ermc Shiclc Spraµ:ue Ruilcling~ ,·anous departments Results sh,l\wd t.imu t 1" promnit ncL . '.'f h, 111 .l! 
\Tac will have to strive for more 's . · ',; N• : 1~ ' 1· ·. f dose competition a mnng c:1 nd i- / one of th '' jnrcmoSt tr:\d 1 nons lwrv 
. . I a· . ,t,1rtm~ lo,. ), auc1t1ons or - ------------.1 1· ·1 . ·it Irlnn Cnlleo-e ·111d its r··,1r· 
conYmcmo: me o 1c exprcssron. (l"lrts will be lll'ld even· Wednesday r-,,,=-===========~., dates, hur c 1stn rnt1nn .!.!'.:J\'l' thrc,· '. . · · . 1,., · · · P l "
1 
·
1
-
T D h ' t r , d ' ·. . · · '· l, , . , · . , . · 1 . t!Oll IS a\\'atte( as eaO'('fh- In· tlw .a.~es un ars on~o!,]alt) an evenmg 111 the Green Room from <crartmcnts reprcscnt~sl\c~ Ill tll I ··I.·· ..... ·. ·,,...\: 1 ·,. 
prcc1s1on on the cello rnd1catc good 7-8 . Campus Calendar officers of the C'lass of :,0, OC.:,\ UtlZllll~ as It IS 1:'- t ll st u-
111llsicianship. It \\"JS easy to tell · _____ _____ dent hod>·· 
rhat he enjoys pt1vin[:>;, an aid to Or. Rehmann Is Observed! FRIDAY, NOV. 15- During tlw \\':tr ye:irs. Scampers 
both expression and assurance. Oprn House Dance at West- iDe Molay1 Meets Tonight ll'as consrrucr,•d :1ro1md matters 
Gershwin's "Preludes for Piano," T\\'o itl'lllS of interest have come minster Hall for Ithaca Col- "The answer to DL"\Inla\'," s:t\'S pntainin,!.!; to rlw world crisis. On 
playrd hy Rohert Entwisle, imme- ro .ittention concerning I.C.'s mod- !ege men only. \Villiam J. Cro\\', "is the m~eting; ·in rL"cnrc\ as one of thl' bc~t Scampers 
diatcly out the audience in a lighter est Dr. Victor L. F. Rehmann, DL"an tlw local :\lasonic Temple· ronig-ht. st:1g,·d hac is Prt·scripti1111 for Co11-
mood. The Preludes arc written in of the School of Fine Arts. SATURDAY, NOV. l6-- and memhcrs from anv Dc!\T~lav scription. a conwch· dealine; with 
the characteristic rhvthms and har- Saturday, Novemher 2, Dr. Reh- Open House Dance at Grif- chapter arc \\'elcome to· attend." · the impending incli"1crio11 of manv 
monic patterns of Gershwin's idiom mann tra,;cled to Scranton, Penn- fis Hall for Ithaca College , "Some new students at Ithaca of our students. -1--F Fra ,\·:is d(;_ 
-tricky enough for anvone to un- sylvania, to participate in a meet- men only. : Colleg;e, desiring to contact their ,·iscd with rhe same moti\·c. con-
derstand the little troubles of mem- ing preparatory to the Eastern M11- SUNDAY, NOV. 17- : nearest Del\folay chapter, have sidcring the ho\·s \\'ho .were left 
ory that seemed to beset the per- sic Educators Conference. Purpose Phi Delta Pi Tea (Phy Ed · asked me for information regarding behind.- Another ·wl'll-reccin'd show 
former. of this meeting was the formulation \Vomen). : future meetings in Tthac·a," h~ \\'as S1·,·01 for t/1,· n1111·li,·.1·s. wl1ich 
Robert Messinger appeared on of plans for the conference to be TUESDAY, NOV. 19_ states, "and since I am a member brought Sl'\·eral original musical 
staqe with poise and confidence, held sometime in April. of rhc I.C. School of Business Ad- compositions to n:1tional popul:ir-
fully justified bv_ his performance. Mr. Kenneth Kellev, Dean of Meeting of the Ade IP hi ministration and interested in De- ity. The setting for Li.run Gabri,·! 
H B · · l Honor Society 7:15 at Au-e sang Schubert's Wanderer with Music of oston University anc Mol··,·, thev naturalh· feel that l was hcawn, whcrr a troupe of en-
an intelligently controlled voice and personal friend of Dr. Rebmann. rora 5treet Gym. am o"ne they can coi1t<1ct for no- tertainers from our ranks dcsper-
~hough the words were in German, visited LC. the last week in Oc- WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20-- tices of gathering?. They should at- I atcly sot~ght to g~in adm_ittance, 
it was easy to note his clear pro- tobcr. Mr. Kellev was interested in Student Musical Recital. tend the conferring of the Initia-1 after havmg been killed while on a 
(Continued on page 8) (Continued on page I,) .!-============;;;;,! (Continued on page -') USO tour. 
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A Dubious Future 
National Education Week has just finished. To those students of 
Ithaca College ( probably 60% or more) who intend to teach, this 
week held a very important message. There were various pl~as from non-
educational bodies who suggested and demanded increases m the pay of 
teachers. 
One of the most potent appeals came from a variety program com-
monly known as the "Parkyarkas Show." In a cleverly written script 
which had a plot centering about the aspirations of Parkyarkas as a 
teacher, a message was given to all the people on the necessity of 
higher pay for instructors. 
The example was cited of the large city where the teacher was 
fortunate in receiving $150 a month net pay. That, dear hopeful 
teacher, is $37.50 per week! Do you think rou can suppo_rt yours~lf 
or a family on that? No, Parkyarkas couldn t understand 1t-he said 
he even paid his diswasher more than that. 
Until the voice. of every citizen, student, teacher, and legislative 
body makes its cry for better pay, then you and I, the future teachers 
of America must be prepared to be one of the most educated groups 
in· the nati~n, and yet one of the most underpaid. 
Make your voice heard to your local Board of Education, to your 
Congressman, and even to the President. Now is the time to prepare 
some action. Now is the time to change this whole rotten mess of sal-
aries. Make your voice heard-NOW! 
To the Editor: 
I have before me now the "Ith-
acan" of November I, opened to 
page two, on which can be found 
your very excellent editorial on 
race hatred. 
It is we, the students of today, 
the American people of a few years 
hence, who hold the responsibility 
of upholding the Constitution of the 
United States ... Freedom and 
equality for all! 
Let's have more such editorials. 
Give them a bigger spread, make 
people read them, show them that 
"Bilgoism" cannot stand in a free 
country. 
-D.M. 
the faculty, reason being that there 
was not one word of publicity prior 
to the recital. Of course, there were 
a few words in the Ithacan the 
previous week, but people are for-
getful. What got my dander up was 
the fact that there was an as-
sembly the very morning of the re-
cital and although other announce-
ments were read there was nothing 
said about the recital. 
Let me repeat, a little more in-
terest on the part of the faculty 
would, I think, lead the way to 
more school spirit on the part of the 
students. 
-S.N. 
FRATERN1\.LLY YOURS 
Phi Mu Alpha I Phi Epsilon Kappa 
It's heigh-ho again from the cliff: A meeting of Mu Chapter was 
dwellers. The lads from the upper I held Monday night in the college 
reaches of Cascadilla Gorge are get- gym followed by a pledge meeting. 
ting settled down nicely into the\ On Wednesday noon a luncheon 
old routine. · was held in the Victoria Inn with 
Next item on the calei:tdar is the Dr. .Grimshaw, Mr. Hill, Mr. Klein 
traditional Sunday Nite Supper, to and Mr. Broadwell in attendance. 
be held Nov. 17. The man holding The luncheon was followed by a 
the reins and cracking the whie_ is short talk by Dean Hill as to the 
Brother Stubby McNaughton. The future of Physical Education. 
work horses making up the rest of On Saturday evening, Nov. 9, a 
the team are Brothers Hacker, small dance was held in the gym 
Riemersma, Jarvis, Carr, and in conjunction with Phi Delta Pi. 
Krause. Stubby promises all the There was a very small turn out. 
brethren an affair to remember. The guests at the dance were Dr. 
The pledges of Phi Mu Alpha arc :ind Mrs. Grimshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
beginning to shape up very well. Klein and Mr. and Mrs. Broad-
They all seem to have the right well. 
spirit and may be seen most any Plans are now complete for the 
time happily and cheerfully carry- spaghetti supper to be held I\fon-
ing out the wishes of the older and clay night, Nov. 25th. 
wiser men. It is anticipated that in 
due time they all will prove them-
selves capable of assuming a nor-
mal everyday way of life. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Delta Phi has begun its annual 
series of Rush Parties. The first. 
a" Come As You Are" party, was 
held Nov. 5 and was a big success. 
The second was held Nov. 13 and 
had a comic strip motif. The parties 
::ire under the chairmanship of 
'Mousey' Dempsey and Blossom 
Martin. 
The date already has been chosen 
for next spring's Mad Hatters Ball 
... March 28. So all vou fellows 
are advised to start s~ving your 
pennies now. 
Three of our ssiters have returned 
from practice teaching and have 
resumed residence at Delta Phi. 
They are Jeanne McCabe; Ruth 
Fredericks, and Rita Vadakin. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
The formal initiation of new 
members into Kappa Gamma Psi 
was held Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 10. The proceedings were su-
pervised by President Frank Tam-
burrino, and the nine new members 
were initiated into the fraternitv 
with impressive ceremonies. · 
Following the initiation cere-
monies the members, both new and 
old, went to the Victoria Inn for 
the formal banquet. A fraternal 
atmosphere settled upon the group. 
and the remainder of the evening 
was spent in reminiscing about in-
formal initiations of the past. 
Kappa Gamma Psi also held its 
Freshman Smoker last week. The 
Smoker was held in the YMCA, 
and a good time was had by all. 
Griffis and Westminster 
Have Open House Dances 
be expected, but when the school House parties at Griffis and 
paper comes out and gives six para- \Vestminster Halls this week-end 
graphs on the dance at Cornell and will be two of the several dormi-
as an after thought adds four lines tory activities planned for the 
about it's own college <lance, it's semester. 
time that something should be done. Tonight the girls at Westminster 
Maybe a general assembly would are holding a party at their house. 
help a little. It is true that the Tomorrow night Griffis Hall is 
school has no place large enough giving a house dance from_ 8 to 12 
to group all the students at once, p.m. for all Ithaca College men. 
but maybe some arrangements Th 5 E B ff I s Id b d t f th · e gals at _ 04 .. u a o treet cou e ma e o rent one o e 1 • • 
local theaters for an hour some I have planned decorations featuring 
morning, so the college could be : a1~ I.C. thc'!1e. And, fe_llows, there 
together once a term at least. will be <lancing, entertainment, and 
This job of getting school spirit: re~reshmcnts. House president, '.'Jo" 
can't be done by one person, or by i Km_sclla, · has nai:n~d coi:nmmee 
one group of people, it must be bv: chairmen as: publ1c1ty, Alice An-
all the students. Let's all support: agnos: chaperones, l\1ary Beaudoin; 
all of the school functions for the! refreshments, Ann O'Brien; dccora-
remainder of the year, feel proud I tions, Eleanor Aubrcv; music, Char-
of your school, and over shadow the I lottc Yiedc and Bctt? Kesselring: 
big coll_ege, eYen if it is only in our'. clean-up, Jane Piper. The dance is 
own mmds. : limited to men from Ithaca College. 
Minot Stewart. 
(3) As far as schoof spirit goes 
1
--:ve have 110 qualms in mentioning 
American colleges and universi-
ties are the birthplaces of either 
Fascism or Democracy. Let's do 
our part to keep it the latter. 
(Various verbal repercussions 1hat the situation at l.C. is abom-
have reached 1u in regard to the i11ah/r,. 1' arious lrttrrs have reached 
"extensive" publicity given the Car- us to the effect and we certainly 
nell Big Red Ball, and to the very rrali:e what a detriment it casts 
limited amount projected on an 111)011 the school. llfr. Cook, in his 
Ithaca College dance held the same column calls attention to it, and 
evening. We certainly are happy thrrr is another letter 011 this paw: 
To the Editors: •l,at a letter has been received to rf'f,,rring to the same incident. 
I know that much has been the same effect. It is important to ( +) School spirit vwst come 
Tolerance is the greatest of vir-
rues. 
-B.C. 
To the Editor: 
said already this year about school remember that a gripe or favorable Frnm the students thrmselves. We 
spirit, but not much has been done comment written as a letter will eagerly seek advance news but we 
about it. Almost every weekend undoubtedly receive more attention cannot make the spirit-we can de-
since the start of the Fall Term than 1nalicious words or slanderous claim. or ''harp" on it-the orig-
this year there has been a dance verbal comment! inal incentive of the student fosters 
in the college gym, but as yet, not !. t' t f ti . t . I t t Ire spirit. There is no earthly rea-
one of these has been a success. A ( I ;6 r5e pa bl'lfl "t U1l!fS s ,r:;g ld fO?l why a dance held ever,, other 
play day was put on by a frater- 11· d ie 
11 ict Y gtiv_end 1: 0;- -or every week-cannot be sue-
. h h I d I nc , ance was con atne , in tne ful A M S . 
mty ere at sc oo an on y a l TIME OUT . , . , ti cess . s r. tewart points out. 
h df I f t d t d co 1t1nn , in wnic,i . 1e · , b d · , T' an u o s u en s ma e an ap- ti. . . ti. .d l t. ud it ,zas een one in t,ie past. ,iere 
letter to Milly 
by Robert Fitzgerald 
Dear Milly: 
According to a survey, co-eds 
spend only $5.00 a year on cos-
metics. It would be easier to teach 
a cow Economics than to convince 
a man they spend so little. 
Judging from the bewitching 
looks of these Ithaca College girls, 
Milly, any guy would bet they 
spend hundreds of berries a year to 
capture that shower of glamor. 
These girls, and ybu too, of course, 
certainly make their cosmetics do a 
dazzling job. Ask the man who goes 
with one. And, Pretty Face, if these 
women can make themselves look 
this fascinatin' on five smacks a 
year-well, the men will never get 
to Heaven if they should spend 
ten. Wow! 
Natch, a girl has to know the art 
of scattering her five dollars' worth 
to the right points, and with a 
light touch. This art of applying the 
stuff isn't like childhood days of 
plastering snow on the snowman, 
any old spot. Oh, no, this job has 
to stand the critical gaze of the 
male public, and the envious eyes 
of the female public, as well; hence, 
a delicate touch here, a faint brush 
of it there. Otherwise, she comes 
out looking like a hag in the tav-
ern backroom, a few to the wind. 
These compctmve days and 
nights a female iust can't toss the 
make-up on and expect to have 
men's neepers approve, and THE 
MAN'S eyes pop. That's pop not 
poop. Of course, Milly, a few throw 
it on and look like they'd been 
si~ting ashes all day, against the 
wmd. No doubt these latter damsels 
think a boy friend is the name of a 
scouring powder to make the kitch-
en sink gleam. He takes a powder 
when he sees 'em coming. 
Escorting one of these lovelies, 
who applies her stuff properly, on 
a dine-dance date costs a man a 
small ransom. However, he's willing 
to part with his greenbacks ( sub-
sistence check allowing??), if his 
dish of glamor looks a few pores 
more beautiful than Helen of Troy. 
And to out-glamor Helen isn't too 
difficult these modern days, with 
the mountains of beauty aids at a 
girl's smooth elbow. 
Milly, I should think the compe-
tition among girls would be terrific. 
Golly, these days a man doesn't 
know which woman to go for. They 
are so smooth, so alive, so on the 
beam. They can get under a guy's 
skin like a hair. A fellow could wear 
a blindfold and pick the first one 
he touched and be proud of his 
armful. \-fen arc glad that cosmet-
ics arc within reach, not sky-high 
like most other things. It would be 
a sad world for men if women 
couldn't buy their cosmetics-and 
a sadder one for women if the\' 
had to face things with their baie 
faces, huh? The ol' population 
would deer.ease then, faster than bY 
famine. -
Now don't get me wrong, as you 
usually do, Milly. I'm yours solid, 
mentally too. I'm just telJing you 
things as I sec these girls around 
the College. You know darn well 
none of them means anything-
well, that is, nothing more than a 
mild friendship, you know. Why of 
course not; it's you all the way. 
Me-thinking of other women? Per-
ish· the thought. Just you go to 
bed with nothing on your mind, 
like mine in business math. 
If ever I saw something of which 
the school shoud be justly ashamed, 
it was the turnout at the student 
recital held Wednesday, November 
6. Of a college, boasting an enroll- pearance. The music department qu ior is. given . l,e wt est t: it e are certainly enough st td t t 
· I d h 1· I in reporting various entertaiwment · . d 1• en s 0 ment of over 1100 students, to puts on rec1ta s an t e 1tt e f "l"t" T' __ , P . attend various ances-cithcr stag 
have seen the paltry few that at-· Theatre is all but empty. Where has acz 1 ies. ,ie omy revwus occa- d 
Well, I gotta study Economics, 
a subject which covers why men 
batter their scant brains out to 
make a flimsy living. The dopes! 
It doesn't mention women, the only 
subject that doesn't. So grab your 
yearly quota of cosmetics, accord-
ing to the survey, and go after the 
biggest dope; he'll be making the 
best living. 
tended was indeed shameful to one the school spirit gone? With less sions he has referred to Cornell or Tfaf; , · functions were the Colgate-Cornell t iaW st~ur kcoMvimeSntt on tms '"}atll-who takes pride in his school. How- students three or four years ago d . . er. e ,ian r. ewart anu a 
ever, this was one time wherein a gre_ater number attended school ~~;,~:~ :: c::n°:zztZ:.,°a:J,t,,}~':i,~~ com- th~. ~t!iers who have written us 
one could not excuse the poor at- functions. criticizing the lack of school 
tendance to lack of school spirit on . The newspapers. have had ar- . (2) The dance was mentioned "Spirit." Perhaps something can be 
the part of the students. Instead, tides about the big college over- in the ITHACAN the week before done. At least-something should 
I firmly believe that it was due to shadowing the small college here and also appeared in Fraternity be done. 
poor school spirit on the part of in town in all events. This must news. THE EDITORS) 
With love, 
Mike. 
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SPORTS Gridders Lose Closing Game; :1- TAPE and LINIMENT Cagers Book Cortland l=======-B=y_H_a=rry=Ro=b=er_ts_o=n====~~~ 
Teachers to Play 
2 Games With I.C. 
Ithaca College has resumed com-
pletion with one of its arch-rivals 
of past years. The Cortland Sta~e 
Teachers Basketball squad will 
meet the LC. Varsity in two games 
-one home and one away. I.C. is 
playing Cortland instead of Mans-
field, which was originally sche-
duled. These games take place Feb. 
12 instead of 11 (iAway) and 
March 4 (Home). 
Preliminaries to the Varsity 
games will be played by either the 
J.V. or Frosh teams. One of the 
teams scheduled to meet the J.V. 
squad is the Junior Varsity of Cor-
nell in a home tussle. Cortland, 
R.B.I., and Sampson Junior Var-
sity squads will also tackle the 
LC. Junior Cagers. One other game 
listed so far is with Hartwick at 
Oneonta. 
The Frosh team has listed Cas-
cadilla Prep and Cortland Fresh-
men. A complete schedule will be 
ready soon. 
Still Absence-
seven there were, long years ago; 
Seven when last together. 
But then one left her home 
That she might serve God better. 
Seven there were, but one was gone, 
And soon, harsh duty's blatant fife 
Called three more of that family 
strong, 
Called them away . . . to join the 
strife. 
Seven there were, but the war was 
long, . 
And slow dragged the passing years. 
To the patient, lonely, aching 
hearts, 
And eternity of waiting and unshed 
tears. 
Seven there were, and the war was 
done, 
Ithaca's blue and gold, mud-bespattered jerseys arc headed. for the 
Doing far better than the thco-: around, running and passing. Then closet, and the first post-war intercollegiate sports prog~am 1s com-
retical 27 points handicap given IC,. and there Jurich moved to ~he pleted: The gridders closed a rather unsuccessful season with the hard-
the Bombers held West Chester and, backfield. He can run, pass, kick bitten defeat from West Chester. Although they won but one game, 
almost beat th~m. J and block. He is a_ very h~rd man Ithaca played two grand games for the benefit of the ~ome spectators. 
As in previous games lthaca:to stop when bucking the line, and The contest with St. Lawrence (7-2) was undecided nil the last play, 
marched down the field but when tallied up most of the yardage and various near-the-goal-line fumbles and pass interceptions gave the 
they got near the goal line some- gained by rushing for West Ches- scattered crowd their thrills for that drizzlv afternoon. In the finale, of 
thing happened that prevented ter. course there was just good football. Outbursts of temper exploded 
them from scoring. In the 2nd per- Seither and Northam make a consta'nt!y throughout the game like a series of Chinese firecrackers. 
iod of the West Chester game. Sei- good passing combo but due to It appears that even the score wasn't complimentary to Ithaca 
thcr from the midstripe passed to Northam's injured ankle only one College, the fans went home with two thoughts in mind. First of all, 
Hercinger who, when cornered tried play was tried. A touchdown pass they discovered that it was nearly imp?ssible to run t~rou~h the .West 
to lateral to Herloski. The pass by Northam to Corcoran gave LC. Chester line; and secondly one couldn t run around 1t wit!w1~t mter-
was good, Hcrloski went across, their score. fcrcnce. Of course it's hard to run in any ball game without mterfer-
but the Bombers got the horn. The The starting line-up for the cnce or blockers.' Who would this fellow Harmon have been if it 
lateral was dubbed a forward so teams were: weren't for the fact that the best running mate in the business at that 
the gain was only to the 40 yard TV'Cliester Ithaca time was right beside him, or paving the way! He could run, true, but 
line where. the lateral was at- Leonard RE Hercinger it took more than Harmon's legs to make him great. . 
tempted. If the lateral had been Polis RT Nicholas Somebody said that their backfield weighed more than our line!! 
good, the score would have been Cor~n RG Grillo Could be-but, at tlzat rate, what would you compare their line to?? I 
tied. Garnish C Weed know, the famous brick wall, eh? Boy, they sure were huge; and the 
Nevertheless the Bombers turned Ross LG Cieri worst of it was to see a substitution coming in. One felt a wee bit 
in a good ~bowing and did a shade Oschell LT Spencer relieved to discover that a certain 240 lb. backer-up was leaving the 
better _against West Chester t~an Bonev LE Gae game. Gad! But the sub was two feet broader at the shoulder. 
Moravian who took a 13-6 dubbing Blair· QB Herloski Nearly all of the games were carri.ed on in ei~her a downpour, or. on 
and E. Stroudsburg with their 13-7 Kirk RHB Kopcza: a sloggy field. Given dry ground (were not asking for perfect _playmg 
score. Willey LH B Seithcr' conditions) it's a cinch some of the !>Cores would have been different. 
Friday's game was the kind that Hulme FB Lynch We'd like to have seen this Scither really open up-and we know North-
makes grey hair more common Ithaca subs: Sarchioto, Holt, ~m can run-all they needed was a good fiel1 an~ the old s~and-
1
by-
among sportscasters. If West Ches- Ferrell, Kalbackcr, Beckwith, Fra'n- interference. Hats off ,to Corcoran for that 3uggli_ng act_ Friday. (Of 
ter can beat Moravian 13-6 and cis Lunievicz \Varel Northam, course, the pass wasn t exactly of the _shovel v:mety, e1th~r! .... ) 
Moravian can beat Ithaca 20-0, Bo'gus, Rutan,' Corcor;n, Branick, \Veil, we went overboard a short t11!1e ago whc!1 we said th_at we 
how come West Chester can beat :\·Iarkell, \Vaite, Sykes, Caverly, couldn'_t s~e N.D. over Army. If we let 1t stand _as 1s we were nght-
lthaca only 13-7? Hawthorne, Davis, Wadron. they d1?n t get them out! OK, OK, so ~e techmcal and say t~at the 
The whole game was hotly con- . . . . . . . TD twins were stopped at last, after 2., games! The Kaydcts unde-
tested and several times fights I he stati stics of the fhe. feated string is still intact, and we'll stick with them for the rest of the 
seemed unavoidable. In fact, Spen- t 1a1ca WC y·ear. Of all the words w_ritte_ n _on that great g_amc, an_ d of all the d W Ch , p 1· First downs 11 h I k d h cer an est esters o 1s were 97 superlatives used to describe 1t, it appears t at 1t was 1 ene to t e put out of the game in the second Yards gained rushing 1 ~~ old "irresistible force meeting an immovable object"-a phony. Not 
quarter for fighting. The We_st Yards gained passing , 1~9 "phony" in the sense that there was any shady angle to it at all, but 
Chester boys play a rough and stiff ~on~ar~ passes atten;i ici 12 you'll have to admit it was given a terrific build-up, and then whoosh! 
game and towar~s the half b?th , orn,ar passes ~omp , 3 Nothing to describe it by but a play or two, and two good forward walls. 
teams were gettmg the fighting iorwarcl passes mtercpt d / 6 1} Personally can't see knocking yourself out for two hours then to look spirit in the plays. Several players punt~ 27 34 up at the scoreboard and find that it reads the same as it did before from both teams were helped off Funtbmlg average 
3 2 
you even started! 
the field but there were no serious um es 
1 
. 
15 65 injuries. Yards lost on pena ties . 
West Chester had a strong and Rereree~ ~ower, M1ddleb_ury; 
heavy team with Joe Jurich out-. Umpire, St?mes, Syracuse; Lmes-
standing. Until a couple of weeks man, Hagam, Colgate. 
Notice to All Staff Members of The Ithacan· 
THERE WILL BE A VERY BRIEF BUT IMPORTANT MEETING 
THIS WEDNESDAY IN THE ITHACAN OFFICE AT 4:15 P.M. 
Bv God brought safely home. 
Six together this Thanksgiving 
Day, 
There will be absent ... one!!! 
Marge Kearns 
ago Jurich held the tackle slot Fridays game closed the sea~on 
1 with his 240 pounds, but during and leaves Ithaca one game beh1_nd 
scrimmage Coach Glen Killinger, West Chester. A three game senes 
who was a Penn State star of an- began in '37 with Ithaca losing one 
other era, saw Jurich fooling and tying one. 
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND CONTACT THE EDITORS-IN-
CHIEF IMMEDIATELY. 
(Below) ITHACA COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD 
The Future 
The navies fade beneath the ocean's 
swell. i 
The cities flame; the fields are 
black with dead. I 
The countryside shakes beneath 
the tramp of marching feet I 
or men, pouring to meet the storm 
of lead. 
Sad-eyed women, babe in arm, 
The needy seek in vain-
.against starvation's aim 
And all the gain of hard-wrought 
centuries 
Is crumbling with its builders into 
dust. 
S. Berman 
RECITAL 
( Continrird from pagr 1) 
nunciation. The audience rewarded 
hirn with warm response. 
Robert Culbertson's violin tone 
was sweet, clear and resonant in his 
first selection, "Andante" from Ivlen-
dclssohn's Concerto. His intonation 
was precise· and his vibrato even. 
Boh played with ease and decisive-
ness. The lively spicatto passages of 
Pagannini gave a good opportunity 
to exhibit handsome bowing tech-
nic. The difficulty of the piece made 
understandable inconsistencies of 
intonation as well as a tone that 
failed to match the richness attained 
in the Mendelssohn movement. 
Last selection on the program, 
"Memories of Childhood" by Mom-
pou, a piano solo played by Jeanne 
Milgate, was modern and impres-
sionistic, containing surprising har-
monies and rhythms. The soloist 
had an impressive mastery of the 
keyboard and played with what 
seemed unusual understanding, re-
producing smoothly the scenes the 
music is meant to suggest. 
------------=---==-=:-::=-:~=--=-==-===--=--=:--=::::;;~:::-::;:::-::;:;:::-::;::---·----ADELPHI TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
At the beginning of the year an the privilege of wearing the kc_y · phi this year are: 1 don, Betty J-'=~)ercnz, l\Iarion Christ-
assembly was held for the main pur- which S)'.mbolizes brotherhood. This i Martha Holly, l\foriel Pa:ks, ! ~an,. Patnc1~ ~ale, Mary Jane 
pose of introducing to the fresh- symbol 1s but the first step of the Irene Kane, Elizabeth Kesselring, [ l\Iartin, Harne Fraser, J. B. A_r-
men the various sororities, £rater- 1 staircase_ whi~h l_eads to one of the I Marjorie \Vebster, B_etty Arm-· mest<;>, B~rbara D~mp_sey, Rubin 
nities and organizations here on the finest tlungs m hfe-the ever burn-· strong, Mary Beaudoin, Eleanor \Tucci, Ch,1rlc? 9ray, Ins Grahame, 
campus. One of these organizations ing torch of knowledge.. i Elwyn, Lois Murray, Phil Moran, Angelo _Manc1m, _Robert Far~ell. 
was Adelphi. 1 These ideals of Adelphi should be Shirley Miller, Ruth Shicblcr, AI- . Election of officers f_or this year 
The objective of Adelphi is to an incentive for you fre~hmen to try fred Pafunda, Doris Cohen, Eliza- \Viii ?C hetd at a meenng _Tuesd~y 
encourage the maintenance of high and reach and thus_ denve the mo~t ,beth Colburn, Bruce Sanfo~d, Sid- evening, Nov. l~th,_at 7:b p.m. m 
scholastic attainment by the stu- from your educational opportum- nek Sovak, Paul Hadley, Lms Shef- ~h.e. Aurora Auditorium. All those 
dents of Ithaca College by giving tics. field, Dorothea Gross, Josephine 1111t1ated last semester. arc urg~d to 
recognition to freshmen and trans- The active members are always Call, Suzanne Jones, Joan Reese, attend and please bnng pencils. 
fe~ st!-ldents atta_ining the scholar- soph~mores ~ho comprise the s!ate J ~ne Winney, Joseph Armat~, Bca-1 
ship index reqmred for member- of officers. \\'1th the recently revised tnce Kandel, Thomas Pulask11 Jean 
ship. This recognition is afforded constitution, upperclassmen may re- Fowler, Dorothy Hayes, Vmcent 
those who rank in the upper twen- main active upon the annual pay- Albanese, Priscilla Rathbun, Myra 
ty-five percent of their class. ment of twenty-five cents. Uman, Anthony Trimboli, Rafael 
STUDENT RECITAL 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20 
8:15 P.M. 
in the 
LITTLE THEATRE The people who have achieved The. sophomores and transfers Inaconc, Ann 1:ate, Dona)d Mur-
the objective of Adelphi are given who will carry on the work of Adel- ray, Robert Miller, Harriet Gor- J.;;;;;============~ 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
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j l.C. Ex-Servicemen 
Form AVC Ch~pter 
Plans for the Ithaca College 
Chapter of the American Veteran's 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
==========-By Walt Loomer===========-
Not so verv long ago, one of the Lombardo Brothers penned a song. Committee were completed a little 
entitll'd, "Seem·s Lik-e Old Times," and it set. us to wondering whetl~er ,
1
 more than a wee~ ago. A large turn-
the situation here at Ithaca College fitted mto that ~at~gory .. Wd1th o\ut of v,etcfrans .1ssure<l_ success for The Powers That Be, 
almost cvcrv American back in his home-land, and contmu!ng !11s e u- '1 mer(ca ~ astest grm".mg veteran Ithaca College, 
cation here· and elsewhere, it looms as an important question. We ~le-1 o.rganizat1on. The meet.mg was p_re- I I N y 
The Green Room, 
Coffin 12, 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
cided to undertake a little research on the matter, so one d_ay, fin<lm~ side~! over by F. ~hhon White. d:!~fivi~g People: 
a little TIME OUT, we went through the_ ITHACAN files m q_ueSt 01 I president of Comel_J s Chapter of It is with much dismay that we report the existence of a theft. Same-
t . n After search mg through the archives of I AVC and state chairman of AVC. l I I bb an answer to our qucs 10 . · . h" 1 ~r b I · · one 1as sto en our o y. 
b k- . ', d'scoverccl an issue which appeared six years ago t is I .,· em ers lip is open to any vet- If ']I h' k b k h . h I I ac c
1
op1esN, ~e 1b 
1
• 
1940 
cran of \Vorld War II and members you w1 t m ac ·tot e times t at upperc assmen are a ways 
veryOc ay- ovem er :,, v·e,·" of tl1e Sl1akespcarian classic 111idsum- . of the Merchant _Marine, also all talking about, you will remember that there used to be a lobby in the 
11 page one, was a re 1 • • · • . ' . I · Th · Ad Building. · 
vier' S Night Dream, in which "every means _of production, tc~hnical an~! ·1 ;.v_oomivce~rans. ·ere) aru <?V~l It was a very nice place, so much more than the usual type of lobbv. 
artistic were put into action to bring new ntality to th c yancd sc,eTs. : s' . cl bpter Tl t 11 mtccf In fact it was montage. Our lobby was a happy composite of a Bowery 
The. re~iew-which by the way, was excellently devised-commentec .011 A' tVatCes _an "Ca. ~oa · F~e sVogan ° brawl, a wild west saloon, a Legion Convention, and .the Second Battle 
I ff . f 1\1 <l ls ohn's score and the choreography which is it1zcns irst- cterans of Bull Run. t 1e c ect1veness o l ' en e s • . h S d " J · · J ' 
was executed bv a fairyland chorus, "which made up 111 beauty d ~t elon ' e7:1p iasi~If!g t le Mter~ns If you wanted to find someone, you could find him usuallv in 
it Jacked in grace." Durward Shepherd. ,vho reccntly appearc 111 ro.11 fs r11itel citficns. /eth"gl the lobby. Generally he'd be crouching with ten other people on one of 
U l ll received notable mention for his excellent performance wi Jc c t ,e rS
t an · t ire the comfortless, backless leather sofas. 
nc e. arry, \Vednesdav of f'ach month m the 
as Th1sbe H I 'A S · G 7 30 p ]\,,. Between classes it took on the look of a family reunion. Phy Eds 
I I. f od t" t tl1is particular time was e en J urora , treet vm at : . .. i. Id d" I di h b k b I f b 11 t 1e process o pr uc 1011 a · · wou 1scourse ou y on t e current as et al or oot all team. A 
Jerome's Pride and Prejudice, which proved to be one of thc more i placid bassoon player would assemble his instrument in the middle of bcautifui theatrical events staged here. . I More of Latest Books the floor and get in a few minutes practice. Minions of the Drama De-
Of unusual interest in the sports' dcpartmen~, was !he published ' 
1 
partment would talk loudly of the rumors they'd heard about the next 
results of two football vi~tories for the Bombcrs-111 Ol~C issue, no !es~;\ Added lo Library show. All in all the lobby had a delightful atmosphere of Madison Square 
One headline read, "Clarion Teachers Taught Better by Ithaca, 3~-l~. . Garden, Carnegie Hall, and the Russian Art Theatre. 
The football team of that year not only won ball games, but even m- 1 Jmprovement of Teacher Education Now it is gone! 
spired original headlines. Moravia, who pounded our present corps of\ -Ame~ican Council on Educ. All last semester the lobby had been going full swing. The happy 
footballers into submission two weeks ago, was favored to capture the The_ Sprrngfirld Plan-Alland and melee had broken forth every day. Rehearsing actors had crept out of 
engagement which was to be contested on that clay. I ,,•ise. the Little Theatre to go over lines on the sofas, and cigarette butts 
W c also noted from this issue, that th~re was to . be a .~our-d:y I Ti,r,rhing 11 igl, Srl,o,il Stud,, nts t" would pile up in the big pots they used for ash trays. 
recess for Thanksgiving. Chalk up another pomt on the side of changes Read-Center-Persons. Then the summer term began. The lobby lost some of its joi de vie, 
incurred." . The Basis of Sm.,irt Strrngth- but that was only due to the fact that there were fewer people here. 
In 1940, the college paper carried a col!,.lmn written by some J!ent Cressey. . Then the summer term ended, people went home, and everything ,vent 
who fancied himself as a collegiate \Valter Wmchell. All we learned from Blacl? ill etropo/zs-Drake-Cayton. into a two week hibernation period. 
this was that Peggy was seen last w~ek with Bob $$$_$$ of Cornell, alld Musical h 1st: 11111 r 71 ts~Gciringer When school reopened we found• that the Atomic Age had come 
. that Mr. --- didn't wear a bow tie for a week stra~ght! . Mental lfygirnr-Kle1!1- to IC. The Atomic Age means progress, and progress means change. 
The music department was represented with a re~1tal program which Born Y csterday-Kanm. . Our lobby fell, a hapless victim of the onward marsh of collegiate 1m-
was to be presented on the following Sunday ev~m"!g. Sev~ral of the Stone TV alls and ilf rn-Lm~ln_cr. perialism. \Ve found that someone had put up some walls around our 
program's participants are among us to-day, contmmng their prepara- Psvclrol~gy and Human livZ11g-1 lobbv. and_ behind those walls were two music studios. 
tion for entrance 111to the field. Lmger. , . That 1s exactly what happened. Someone stole our lobby, and left 
Of · f bovs and girls who are pledging or who re- lee ilf an Cometlz-0 Neill. I two music studios in its place 111terest to a score O • • • ' d ' l I J.,f r Ii 1 , Black Powell N h ' · · · · · · 
cently pledged to a fraternal organization, 1s. a column evotec to t H' • a c 1 1 g p .s- · I ot t at we re aga1f!St music. Vye like. to hstel'! to 1t very much. 
Inter-Fraternity Pledging rules. After read111,!! them over carefully. 7 /zr, Slre~t- etry. , '\Ve may not underst~nd 1t, but we hke to listen to 1t. 
we'd like to assure vou that you are not being maltreated, and no:ie of the T;t y} 01 cr Befo~e J s7" T'v11as., Nor are we ~gamst progres~. Things have to change, and people rules is being viol;ted-yet. Fraternally yo1trs was crammed with news 1 s ~apr;;rlll~ ai;- I arc. have to change with them. But It can go too far. 
of the pledging period which was in full swing at the time. T 0 }°1 /!,, /1ti.1g--:- roir They've even repainted the Green Room. 
"Seems L"ike Old Times?" Maybe-yes; Mavbe-no! In 1940, about DeacpzrSr- tulpz D e<;tzGons-d eaxter. We don't mind though. \Ve just went out and bought a new plaid 
· . d h I re , ou. 1.- av1s- ar n r. h d · h h I h 650 students were enrolle~ at Ithaca College, and to ay we ave a mo?t Tlzr ll.1odern Temper-Krutch. s rou to go wit t _e co or sc eme. 
double that figure. So qu1t_e naturally, a c~ange must be expected. Six Notes on !,iterature of tlzr Piano- But we would like our lobby bac½. It used to be our second home. 
years can make a lot of difference-even m Freshmen. , Lockwood. Some of us would even sleep there at rnght. 
How about some of you fellows who were forced to tah TIME OUT [{011u: of the Bravr-Laurents. We won't even mind if we get a new one in place of the old. Of 
for another project-does it seem like old times to you? State of the Union-Lindsav- course a new one would be nice, shiny and sanitary. But we'd have the 
THE UP-BEAT 
By Bob Cook 
It was indeed a cold, disheartening and disappointing sight to_ see 
so meagre an audience in attendance at re.'~ fi.rst two student recitals 
of the fall term. \Vithout any exaggeration 1t 1s safe to say that the 
Little Theatre has far less vacant seats during noon l:our or any week-
day, Monday through Friday, than there were dunng the two pro-
grams in question! . 
How manv of you readers have eYer performed for "an aud1encc 
which wasn't there?" It has happened to a _good many of us at some 
time or another either on the concert stage, 111 the theater, on the ath-
letic field or in the gym; and we'll agree wh_oleheartedly that such an 
experience is definitely not classified as fun m any sense of the word. 
Remember that these performers who appear on our st_udcnt programs 
are our classmates, perhaps our roommates, our fncnds, and col-
leagues in our chosen profession-~s such they do not deserve the shal~by 
treatment we have offered them m recompense for the IT)any gruelmg 
hours they have spent in preparation of something worthwhile for our 
listening enjoyment. 
Furthermore, these student recitals, ~acuity recitals, concerts a~cl 
other musical activities constitute a very important part of college hfc 
and college education. They arc incorporated into the official calcn1ar 
of the College because they scr:ve a definite _purpose-that purpose bemg 
to provide the student body 111 gene~al ,y1t~1 a means of cultural. and 
artistic expression. Such an opportumty 1s rnvaluable to the audience 
as well as to the performer. 
It is sheer stupidily for any college student to assum~ that he ?r. s_he 
can afford willfully to ignore any or all of the extra curricular acttvltles 
offered by the College and still become a competent an1 ~uccessful 
teacher. Scholastic index is important of course, but even this item do_cs 
not completely evaluate your te;iching worth. In '!1any cases_ the dif-
ference between good and mediocre or bad_ t(,!aching lies m the differences 
in background of the individual teachers. The teacher of tomorrow must 
be equipped with more than a mimeographed set of lesson plans_, a 
theory wordbook and a Pan-American fingering cha:t· The phy~1cal 
education instructor, the drama teacher, and the business man might 
also find it profitable to be able to discuss intelligently the value of son:e 
musical program heard either on the air or in the high school audi-
torium. At least it would be nice to !mow that Bach is not ~ name to 
be· connected with a kind of beer that can be obtained at Jim's Place 
or the Dutch during the spring months! 
A state of shameful ignorance and embarrassment can be pre-
vented here and now while going through school by availing ourselves 
of the opportunities provided for us at the cost of but a few hou~s of 
our time.· And, if the calibre of performance on the student recitals 
remains as high as ir. has been thus far, we have some evenings filled 
with genuine enjoyment in store for us. 
Crouse. - old fashioned Tobacco Road atmosphere back in no time. 
Process of Persuasion-Miller. So for old times sake let's have our lobby back. Pretty please 
Essentials of N euro-psych iatry- with sugar on it. Or will we start singing "Lobby Come Back to Mc"? 
Olkon. 
Dream Girl-Rice. 
Stranru' Fruit-Smith. 
T/11: Newspaper-Staff of N. Y. 
Times. 
The Assassin-Shaw. 
12 Million Blar:l~ Voices-Wright. 
Sprinrr 1600-Williams. -
Emntin11 & Conduct in Adolescence 
-Zachry. 
REBMANN 
( Continurd from page l) 
familiarizing himself with the mctl1-
od of grading and rating students in 
applied music here. He was also 
concerned with I.C.'s procedure of 
teaching harmony and theory. Mu-
sic students were introduced to Mr. 
Kellcv when he observed chorus 
rehearsal, Tuesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 29. 
Another note of interest might be 
the fact that Dr. Rebmann con-
sidered attendance and support of 
the college football game more im-
portant than good publicitv. Thus 
the sparcity of facts in the pre-
ceding items. Here is another fac-
ultv member who is showing th" 
~tu.dents an excellent example of 
inter-departmental cooperation and 
the much discussed "school spirit." 
DeMOLAY 
(Co11tinurd from page I) 
tory Degree on candidates in full 
form which is slated for tonight in 
the local Masonic Temple, centrally 
located near our college." -
"There will be delegations from 
F.lmira, Geneva, and Rochester 
chapters at this institution. Dick 
Showacre, master councillor, will 
confer the degree, assisted by John 
Schappi, senior councillor, and Don 
Lynn, junior councillor. All Masons 
and former members of DeMolay 
arc also urged to attend." 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
==========BY Helen Tapley========== 
Months ago in the literature sections of periodicals we noted a 
mild explosion in publication circles. A little book of only a hundred 
or so pages caused a furor when published in England. American houses 
shied away from publishing it, finally finding one house unwilling to 
see a serious political satire suppressed. 
Animal Farm, by George Orwell; is told in a narrative style almost 
childlike, yet packed with double meaning as biting and comic as a 
great cartoon. It is obvious that this satire is aimed directly at Russian 
Communism, but at times it goes even deeper. We hope that all of 
you who might take the trouble to delve· into something deeper than 
meets the eye will sec in this Animal Farm a parable of mankind today. 
George Orwell is a dark, lean individual of the searching intellect 
which refuses to be limited by sluggish acceptance tif a laissez-faire 
attitude. He is an English critic, essayist and novelist who writes regu-
larly for the London Observer and other periodicals. 
Born in Bengal of an Anglo-Indian family, Orwell was a rebellious 
student at Eton, lived in Burma for five years as a member of the 
Indian Imperial Police, and was severly wounded fighting on the Lov-
alist side of the Spanish Civil War. · 
The story of the Animal Farm is simple enough in itself. The 
animals on Mr. Jones' English farm stage a successful rebellion desiring 
only better living conditions. With the exile of the Joneses ;he com~ 
mandment, All animals arc equal, is set up, but Leadership rears its 
ugly head in the form of the pigs, who are on a higher intellectual level. 
This new animal civilization gets off to a fairly understandable start 
only to be ironically sidetracked time and time again in Gestapo-like 
cruelty by the pri~e boards, Napoleon and Snowball. The subsequent 
events from t~e disappearance of Snowball to the highly ironical cli-
max move rap1dly, touched throughout by potent pity. 
The reader gets an extraordinary thrill as he realizes, little by little, 
the sardonic and tragic parallels the author is driving at. Man, after 
all, has progressed only little beyond his animal cousins. Orwell's expert 
characterization brings each animal personality terrifying to realize. 
The faithful, sincere but slow-witted work horses, Boxer and Clover; 
Benjamin, the stubborn donkey who cannot be altered by a new social 
doctrine; the sheep, easily led and pushed about, provide the only pos-
sible touch of humor. 
We enjoyed this barnyard morality, much as we would Swift or 
Kipling. With even a little despair at the seemingly hopeless solution 
of the heavy problem of mankind today the reader cannot help but 
acknowledge that Man is still a reasoning animal and even if he perishes 
he would like to know the cause of his doom. 
